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TYPES OF REVIEW:U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Farm Service Agency A. Initial Review

B. Subsequent Review (Update 1)ENVIRONMENTAL RISK SURVEY FORM
C. Subsequent Update (Update 2)

Note: Please read instructions for completing before preparing this form.

PART A - SITE INFORMATION
1. Site Name 3. Case Number2. Address (Include City, State, Zip Code and County)

6. Section4. Township 5. Range

7. Directions to property: (From nearest town)

8. Nearest intersection 1 0. Describe the current use of the property9. Property Size

12. Are there any wetlands located on the property?11. Is the property or a portion thereof located in a 100-year floodplain?

PART B - SITE OWNERSHIP HISTORY AND BACKGROUND
13A. Current Owner 13B. Current Operator

14. Previous owner(s):
A. Name: B. Dates owned:

PART C - SITE DATA

If ''YES'', complete Table 1.16. Are there any buildings on the property?

TABLE 1 - Buildings or Other Structures.  Insert the appropriate map symbol from Part F in column B
D. Used for Chemical
Storage and or Mixing F. Contains AsbestosA. Type of Structure B. Map Symbol

Unknown Unknown YES

Questions 17 through 24 are used to establish the present use of the property as well as any historical use which may be a contributing factor in any
present contamination concerns.

Question

17. Has the property ever been used for industrial production such as a machine shop?

18. Have any adjoining properties been used for industrial production such as a machine shop?

19. Has the property ever been used for the production or exploration of petroleum?

20. Has the property ever been used as a base location for an aerial crop spraying or dusting service?

15. Date FSA became involved with
      the property (Date of first loan
      or application)

C. Year
Built

E. Contains Lead
Based Paint

FSA-851
(09-20-01)

UnknownNOYES NOYES NO

B.  Observed During Visit
Unknown YES

A.  Owner or Occupant
UnknownNOYES NO

YES NO

YES NO YES NO
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21.  Has a gasoline station or any other commercial activity that stored large amounts of solvents, pesticides
        or other chemicals ever operated on the property?
22.  Has a gasoline station or any other commercial activity that stored large amounts of solvents, pesticides or other
       chemicals ever operated on any adjoining properties?
23.  Has the property ever been used as a junkyard or landfill including a site where drums or other containers of
       chemicals were buried?
24.  Have any adjoining properties ever been used as a junkyard or landfill including a site where drums or other
       containers of chemicals were buried?

25.  Are there any USTs on the property which have been permanently closed?

26.  Are there any environmental liens or judgements filed against the property as a result of not complying with
       Federal or State environmental laws?

27. Is the property involved in any lawsuits regarding environmental compliance issues?

28.  Are there any chemical containers including 55-gallon drums used for pesticides or other hazardous substances located on the property?

If ''YES'', complete Table 2Unknown

TABLE 2 - Containers or Drums. Insert the appropriate map symbol from Part F in column B.

A. Container Location C. Container ContentsB. Map Symbol

29.  Are there any abandoned or discarded automotive, tractor, farm machinery, industrial, or other batteries present on the property?

If ''YES'', provide the estimated quantity and location in Table 3

TABLE 3 - Batteries. Insert the appropriate may symbol from Part F in column B.

A. Location of Batteries B. Map Symbol C. Estimated Quantity

30. Are there any appliances, junk automobiles, tractors, farm machinery, abandoned tires, or other automobile or tractor related parts present on the property?

TABLE 4 - Abandoned Machinery, Tires or Other Equipment.  Insert the appropriate map symbol from Part F in column B.

A. Location of Appliances, Machinery, Tires or Parts B. Map Symbol C. Estimated Quantity D. Type of Tires or Parts

B.  Observed During Visit
Unknown YES

A.  Owner or Occupant
UnknownNOYES NO

YES NO

E. Estimated
Quantity

D. EPA Reg.
(if available)

F. Is the Container Leaking?

YES UnknownNO

UnknownYES NO

D. Are Any of the Batteries
Leaking?

YES UnknownNO

If ''YES'', provide the estimated quantity and location in Table 4UnknownYES NO
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31. Are there any signs of fill dirt present on the property which might indicate covering of contaminants?
      If ''YES'', provide the location and map symbol:

32. Are there any areas of stained soil on the property? If ''YES'', provide the location and map symbol, and
      appropriate size. Also attach photographs.

33.  Are there any areas of the property such as floors in buildings which are stained? If ''YES'', provide the location and map
      symbol for the affected buildings.

34. Are there any electrical transformers located on the property which are not labeled as ''PCB Free''? If ''YES'', provide the
      location and map symbol.

35.  Does the property contain any USTs or above ground storage tanks (ASTs) currently in operation or which have been
       temporarily closed? If ''YES'', complete Table 5

TABLE 5 - Storage Tanks. Insert the appropriate map symbol from Part F in column C.

H. Is the Tank Known
 to be Leaking?A. Tank Location

PART D - WATER AND WASTE INFORMATION
36.  Are there any lagoons, ponds or other liquid holding facilities present on the property?

TABLE 6 - Lagoons, Ponds or Other Holding Facilities.  Insert the appropriate map symbol from Part F in column C.
E. ConditionB. SizeA. Lagoon, Pond, or Other Location C. Map Symbol D. Primary Use

Good Fair Poor

YES UnknownNO

YES UnknownNO

G. If ''YES'', What
Substance

F. Does the Tank
Contain Any Substance?

E. If ''UST'', is it
Registered?

D. What
TypeC. Map

Symbol
B. Size if
known

YES UnknownNOYES UnknownNO
AST UST

If ''YES'', complete Table 6UnknownYES NO

F. Permitted or
Registered

YES UnknownNO
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37. Are there any wells located on the property?

TABLE 7 - Wells.  Insert the appropriate map symbol from Part F in column B.

C.  Use 1/A. Location of Well D. Depth

I/ ''D'' - Domestic   "I" - Irrigation   ''O'' - Other      ''A'' - Abandoned

38. If applicable, is there evidence of well contamination such as signs of using an area immediately adjacent to the well for the filling of spray tanks?
If ''YES'', please describe the signs or evidence of possible contamination along with the location of the
well and supply the appropriate map symbol:  (Attach copies of any water test results)

39.  Is there any evidence or do you have prior knowledge that contaminants have been identified in either a well or water system with levels that exceed regulatory
       acceptable levels?

40. If drinking water is not obtained from a groundwater source on the property, where does the supply come from?

41.  If a residence is located on the property, what type of waste or septic system is used?  Describe condition of such system along with distance of system from any
       drinking water sources:

PART E - RECORDS SEARCH

42.  Are there any National Priority List (NPL) sites within 1 mile of the property?

43.  Are there any Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Information System (CERCLIS) sites located within .5 mile of
       the property?

44.  Are there any sites listed by the State within 1 mile of the property which are equivalent to NPL sites?

46. Based on State maintained data, are there any solid waste landfill sites located within 1 mile of the property?

If ''YES'', complete Table 7UnknownYES NO

E. Described Condition
of Well and Casing

Good Fair Poor

F. Construction

Casing DugDrilled

B. Map
Symbol

D I O A

UnknownYES NO

If ''YES'', please describe the signs or evidence of possible contamination along with the location of the
well and supply the appropriate map symbol:  (Attach copies of any water test results)UnknownYES NO

45.  Based on State maintained data, are there any Leaking Underground Storage Tanks (LUST)? List sites located within I mile of the property?

YES NO
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PART F - SKETCH OF PROPERTY.  (Draw outline of property boundary in blue ink.)

Legend and Map Symbols:
++++UST RailroadU

AST PLA Pond or lagoon
ResidenceR D Dump or other possibly contaminated site

GB Grain bin or siloB Building
Well-Drinking WaterST WDSeptic Tank and System
Well-IrrigationWICreek, stream, river
Well-OtherPublic road WO
Well-AbandonedCM WACemetery

SS Stained SoilPrivate road or driveway
BT Batteries WetlandW

Tires TransformerT
X Barrel or drum ContainersC

~~~

‡

= = =
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PART G - CONCLUSION

I have reviewed the documents in the case file and have made a site inspection.  The result of this site inspection is:

3.  Evidence of contamination was found but was not noted to be significant to require further evaluation.

4.  No evidence of contamination was found or observed and no further evaluation is needed.

To the best of my knowledge, the above statement and facts are true and correct, and to the best of my knowledge, no facts or
information have been misrepresented or omitted:

6. Date5. Signature of Preparer

7. Printed Name of Preparer

9. Address (Zip Code)8. Title of Preparer and Agency or Lender 10. Telephone Number (Area Code)

PART H - UPDATE INFORMATION
1.  For Update 1: 2.  For Update 2:
A. Date Updated A. Date Updated

B. Updated by: B. Updated by:

C. Title C. Title

D. Agency/Lender D. Agency/Lender

1.  Evidence of contamination was found or observed on the property and further evaluation through a Phase II ESA is
     recommended.

2.  The preliminary environmental assessment results were found to be inconclusive and further evaluation through a
      Phase II ESA is recommended.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all its programs and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender, religion, age, disability, political beliefs, sexual
orientation  and marital or family status.  (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.)  Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication of program information (Braille, large print,
audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA's TARGET Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice and TDD).  To file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, Room 326-W, Whitten Building,
1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, D. C. 20250-9410 or call (202) 720-5964 (voice or TDD).  USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
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